
Coffee is the most prevalent source of antioxidants for humans! It is an easy 
way to feel full and get energized, all without spiking insulin. 

Studies also show coffee supports the liver, brain, heart, and metabolism. 
Use our Livingood Daily Coffee + Moringa for extra antioxidants and a 
metabolism boost!

COFFEE RECIPE GUIDE

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Dr. Livingood’s Coffee
Serves: 1 | Time: 10 minutes

Put everything into a blender and blend 
until it’s frothy. Pour into a cup and sprinkle 
with cinnamon.

12-16 oz. Livingood Daily Coffee

1 Tbsp coconut oil

1 Tbsp organic butter (grass-fed)

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen + 
Multi Vanilla

Optional Toppings: cinnamon 
powder + sea salt

Want a Simple Version?
The Livingood Daily Collagen + Coffee is a pre-made 
powder version of this recipe. 

It has grass-fed collagen, organic coffee, MCT oil, 
and butter all in one! Just add one scoop to your 
favorite drink and enjoy an instant, on the go,  
Dr. Livingood coffee! 

Click
to

Visit

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Dr. Livingood’s Mocha Coffee
Servings: 1 
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Put all ingredients in a blender and blend until it’s 
frothy. Pour into a cup and sprinkle with cinnamon 
and sea salt.

12-16 oz Livingood Daily Coffee

1 Tbsp coconut oil 

1 Tbsp organic butter 

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Multi Chocolate

1 Tbsp cocoa powder 

Optional toppings: cinnamon 
powder + sea salt

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
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DLG Pods
Servings: Approximately 20-30 depending on 
mold size
Total Time: 10 minutes + freeze time

Slowly melt coconut oil and butter in a saucepan. Let 
cool slightly. Add cinnamon and sea salt and stir well 
(if adding). Pour into mini muffin tin or ice cube molds 
(silicone works well) and freeze until solid. Remove  
from the ice cube mold and store in the fridge until 
ready to use. 

DLG Mocha Pods
Servings: Approximately 20-30 depending on 
mold size
Total Time: 10 minutes + freeze time

Slowly melt the coconut oil and butter in a saucepan. 
Let cool slightly. Add in the rest of the ingredients 
(except the cream or half and half). Pour into a mini 
muffin tin or ice cube tray (silicone works well) but leave 
a little room at the top for the small layer of cream. Put 
in the freezer for approximately 20 minutes, or until set. 
Add a small layer of heavy cream or half and half until 
the mold is full. Put back into the freezer until solid. 
Remove the cubes from the mold or tray and put them 
into a container to store in the fridge or freezer until 
ready to use. 

1/2 cup coconut oil

1/4 cup butter or ghee (can do 
up to 1/2 cup)

Optional: 1/2 tsp cinnamon +  
1/4 tsp sea salt

1/2 cup coconut oil

1/4 cup butter or ghee (can do 
up to 1/2 cup)

1 scoop Livingood Daily 
Collagen + Multi Chocolate

1 Tbsp cocoa powder

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/8 - 1/4 cup organic heavy 
whipping cream or organic half 
and half

Left cup is just frozen coffee made into ice cubes. Right cup is DLG Pods

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
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Simple Caramel Syrup
Servings: Approximately 1 cup
Total Time: 15 minutes

Combine coconut milk and coconut sugar in a saucepan.  
Whisk or use a hand-held frother to stir well and bring 
it to a simmer. Once simmering, reduce the heat to low 
and lightly simmer for 10 minutes, stirring regularly. 
Remove from the heat, add the sea salt and let set for 
a few minutes to cool. Transfer to a container and keep 
refrigerated until you’re ready to use. Add this to your 
favorite coffee or iced coffee recipe—also try adding a 
splash of organic cream to top it all off!

Simple Vanilla Syrup
Servings: Approximately 1 cup
Total Time: 15 minutes

Combine coconut milk, vanilla extract and sweetener in 
a saucepan. Whisk or use a hand-held frother to stir well 
and bring it to a simmer. Once simmering, reduce the 
heat to low and lightly simmer for 10 minutes, stirring 
regularly. Remove from the heat, add the collagen and 
let set for a few minutes to cool. Transfer to a container 
and keep refrigerated until you’re ready to use. Add this 
to your favorite coffee or iced coffee recipe—also try 
adding a splash of organic cream to top it all off!

1 can full fat coconut milk 
(shake well first)

4 Tbsp coconut sugar

1/4 tsp sea salt (or to taste)

1 can full fat coconut milk 
(shake well first)

1 Tbsp vanilla extract

10-15 drops of organic monk 
fruit drops (optional)

1 scoop Livingood Daily 
Collagen + Multi Vanilla (add 
more to taste if you want)

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
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Coffee Breakfast Smoothie
Servings: 1 
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Put all ingredients into a high-powered blender and 
blend until smoothie consistency.  

1 cup Livingood Daily Coffee, 
brewed + chilled (or try making 
ice cubes out of a cup of coffee 
by freezing in cube trays and 
using a few coffee ice cubes)

1 cup coconut or almond milk

1/2 frozen organic banana

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Multi Vanilla OR 1 scoop 
Livingood Daily Collagen + 
Coffee

1/8 tsp cinnamon

1 handful of ice if you do not use 
coffee ice cubes

Optional: 1 Tbsp nut butter of 
choice

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Mocha Coffee Smoothie Bowl
Servings: 1 
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Put all ingredients into a high-powered blender and 
blend until a thicker smoothie consistency. Top with 
the optional toppings. 

1/2 cup Livingood Daily Coffee, 
brewed + chilled (optional if 
using Livingood Daily Collagen + 
Coffee) 

1/2 cup coconut milk or almond 
milk

1 frozen organic banana

1/4 frozen avocado 

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Coffee

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Multi Chocolate 

1 Tbsp cocoa powder

3 ice cubes

Optional toppings: unsweetened 
coconut flakes, chia seeds, dark 
chocolate chips, granola

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
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Mocha Coffee Cookie Balls
Servings: 10 balls 
Total Time: 10 Minutes

In a bowl, mix all ingredients together and stir until well 
combined and sticks together. Roll into balls. Store in 
the refrigerator until ready to eat.   

1 cup organic quick oats

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Coffee

2 Tbsp cocoa powder

1/4 cup raw local honey (or 
organic maple syrup)

1/4 cup cashew butter (or nut 
butter of choice)

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/4 tsp sea salt

2 Tbsp Lily’s chocolate chip (or 
dark chocolate chip of choice)

https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Protein Iced Latte
Servings: 1
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Stir, shake, or blend all ingredients together until well 
mixed and serve over ice.  

1 cup Livingood Daily Coffee, 
chilled or room temp

1 cup vanilla almond milk (or milk 
of choice)

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Coffee

1 cup ice

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Coffee Frappuccino
Servings: 1
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Put all of the ingredients in a blender and blend until 
smooth. 

1/2 cup organic whole milk, 
almond milk, or coconut milk 

1/4 cup organic half and half or 
heavy cream

1/2 - 1 cup Livingood Daily 
Coffee, brewed + chilled 

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Coffee

1/2 tsp vanilla extract

1/8 tsp or a small pinch of 
xanthan gum

1 cup ice

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Coffee Popsicles
Servings: 6 Popsicles
Total Time: 5 Minutes + Freeze Time

Put all ingredients, except add-ins, in a high-powered 
blender and blend until smooth. Stir in add-ins 
ingredients if you are adding anything in. Pour into 
Popsicle molds and put in the freezer until frozen.  

1/2 can full fat coconut milk

1 scoop Livingood Daily Collagen 
+ Coffee (use more coffee + milk 
if no collagen)

1/2 cup Livingood Daily Coffee, 
brewed + chilled 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

1 tsp pure maple syrup or raw 
honey (optional)

Pinch of sea salt

Optional add-ins: cacao 
nibs, shredded coconut, dark 
chocolate chips

https://www.amazon.com/shop/dr.livingood/list/269VS85V1YQ2U?ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Simple Coffee Ice Cream  
(Version 1)
Servings: 4
Total Time: 10 Minutes + Freeze Time

In a high-powered blender or food processor, blend 
the milk until smooth. Add the remaining ingredients 
and blend until creamy. Pour the mixture into a loaf pan 
and put in the freezer. Stir every 20 minutes for the first 
hour to avoid becoming too icy. Leave in the freezer 
until completely frozen. Let the ice cream sit out for 
5-10 minutes before scooping and serving. 
 
Note: Feel free to put this mixture into your ice cream 
maker and churn as well.

2 cans full-fat coconut milk

1 scoops Livingood Daily 
Collagen + Multi Vanilla

3 scoops Livingood Daily 
Collagen + Coffee

1 Tbsp sweetener of choice 
(monk fruit, coconut sugar, raw 
honey, pure maple syrup, few 
medjool dates) (optional)

1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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Simple (No Churn) Chocolate 
Coffee Ice Cream
Servings: 4
Total Time: 10 Minutes + Freeze Time

Blend all ingredients together until smooth. Can either 
serve immediately as soft serve, or freeze for up to an 
hour for a more “hard” ice cream.

4 frozen overripe bananas (thaw 
out slightly before blending)

1/4 cup almond butter (or nut 
butter of choice)

3 Tbsp cocoa powder

2 scoops Livingood Daily 
Collagen + Coffee

https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
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FEATURED PRODUCTS
CLICK ANY IMAGE TO VISIT THE STORE PAGE!

https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/greens-1/products/livingood-daily-greens-chocolate?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-coffee-moringa-ground-medium-roast-1?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-coffee-moringa-whole-bean-medium-roast?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/products/livingood-daily-collagen-dr-livingood-coffee?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
https://store.drlivingood.com/collections/collagen?sl=coffeerguide
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THE LIVINGOOD DAILY AMAZON MARKET
CLICK ANY IMAGE TO VISIT THE PAGE!

Need the coffee in a K cup or Nespresso? Below are a few reusable options 
we recommend, as well as a link to our Livingood Daily Amazon Market where 
you can find even more recommended items for your new healthy lifestyle.

Livingood Daily Amazon Market

Click
to

Visit

https://store.drlivingood.com/?sl=coffeerguide
https://www.amazon.com/shop/dr.livingood
https://www.amazon.com/shop/dr.livingood/list/2RBNDE9AIS4SA?ref_=aip_sf_list_spv_ofs_mixed_d

